
HealthSelect of Texas®

2023 Summer Enrollment
The 2024 plan year begins on 
September 1, 2023, and runs 

through August 31, 2024
www.healthselectoftexas.com

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to Summer Enrollment! This is your chance to choose a new medical plan for Plan Year 2024, if you want to. The 2024 health plan year begins September 1, 2023, and runs through August 31, 2024. As a HealthSelect participant you can access different types of care like telemedicine and in-office visits through a large network of providers. Additionally, you have access to different resources and benefits including clinical support for you and your family, an incentive program to help you save money on health care costs and wellness programs to support your wellness journey. These resources can help you maintain your health the way that works best for you.�We are pleased to review the benefits included in the HealthSelectSM plan and talk about benefits changes for Plan Year 2024. You will also have an opportunity to ask questions.  Whether you are new to HealthSelect, currently have this coverage, or have had this coverage previously, this presentation will give you an overview of the HealthSelect of Texas® and HealthSelectSM Out-of-State plans, and cover information about benefits changes for plan year 2024. We’d then like to give you the opportunity to ask questions. If you’re a participant who is in, or is considering enrolling in, Consumer Directed HealthSelect: there is a presentation specific to Consumer Directed HealthSelectSM, so please attend our webinars specific to that plan.
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Plan Updates

Change to out-of-pocket maximums
• $7,500 per person

• $15,000 per family

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First, we want to update you on benefit changes. Change to Out-of-Pocket MaximumEffective January 1, 2024, the out-of-pocket maximum will increase to $7,500 for employee-only coverage and $15,000 for family coverage. The out-of-pocket maximum includes expenses you pay toward medical and prescription drug copays, coinsurance and deductibles, if your plan has one.
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HealthSelectof TexasSM

• No in-network deductible

• Requires primary care provider

• Copays apply

• $0-copay for Virtual Visits

• Referral needed to see specialist

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For HealthSelect of Texas: As a HealthSelect of Texas participant, you have access to more than 113,000 network medical and mental health providers. There is no deductible for in-network care.  The plan allows you to see out-of-network providers, though you will pay more — sometimes a lot more — if you see out-of-network providers. For out-of-network care, you must meet a deductible of $500 per person, $1,500 per family before the plan begins to pay for services. This is why it’s important to stay in-network and coordinate your care with your designated primary care provider (PCP). While there is no deductible for in-network services, a copay will apply to certain services like primary care and specialist office visits. Eligible in-network preventive care services are covered at 100%, and Virtual Visits through MDLIVE® and Doctor on Demand® are also covered at 100%. This means you have no out-of-pocket expenses for preventive care and Virtual Visits.  To get coverage at the in-network level, you must select a PCP. Your PCP will coordinate all of your care, and manage any referrals needed to see specialists. You will save money by getting a referral from your PCP before seeing specialists.Referrals are not required for services like:chiropractic visitsOB/GYN visitsroutine eye examsconvenience care clinicsvisits to ophthalmologists and optometristsurgent care centersmental health counselingoccupational, physical and speech therapyVirtual Visits You can find this list of services on the HealthSelect of Texas website at www.healthselectoftexas.com. [BCBSTX rep to drop the HealthSelect of Texas website address and the list of services that do not require a referral in the chat for participants’ reference] �If you are new to the HealthSelect of Texas plan, you have 60 days from the effective date of your coverage to select a PCP. After 60 days, if you still have not selected a PCP, you will receive out-of-network benefit coverage for any services you get, even if you get those services from in-network providers. During this grace period, referrals are still needed for most specialist care, so it is important that you have a PCP on file with BCBSTX before seeing a specialist.  
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HealthSelectSM Out-of-State

• How to enroll

• No in-network deductible

• Copays apply

• $0-copay for Virtual Visits

• No PCP referral needed 
to see specialist

For active employees, non-Medicare enrolled 
retirees and eligible dependents living or 
working outside of Texas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HealthSelect Out-of-State benefits are available to active employees, non-Medicare-eligible retirees and their eligible dependents living or working outside of Texas. If you’re enrolled in the HealthSelect of Texas plan and have a covered dependent who lives or works out of state, like a child attending college, your dependent is eligible for the HealthSelect Out-of-State plan.To move your dependent to the HealthSelect Out-of-State plan after you’re enrolled, call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant at the number on the back of your medical ID card. Your dependent’s plan change will be effective the first day of the following month. If you call on the first of the month to request the change, the change will be effective the day of that call. There is no deductible for in-network services and a copay will apply to certain services like primary care and specialist office visits. Eligible in-network preventive care services are covered at 100%, and Virtual Visits through MDLIVE and Doctor on Demand are also covered at 100%.  Participants are not required to have a PCP on file with BCBSTX, and referrals to specialists are not required. However, having a PCP is important to managing your overall health.  When seeking care, be sure to use in-network providers. To find in-network out-of-state providers, visit www.healthselectoftexas.com, click on “Find a Doctor/Hospital,” look for HealthSelect Out-of-State and click “Search.” 
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2. GO

1. SHOP

3. EARN

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HealthSelectShoppERSSM is an incentive program that allows eligible HealthSelect participants and their eligible dependents to save money and earn Flexible Spending Account (FSA) rewards for making cost-effective choices when shopping for certain medical services and procedures. You can earn incentives on services like ultrasounds and mammograms, CT scans and MRIs, and procedures like knee, shoulder and hip surgery.Earning HealthSelectShoppERS rewards is simple. [click] 1. ShopWhen your doctor recommends a procedure, first use Provider Finder® to find out if it is eligible for a reward and where it can be performed. You can also call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant to help you compare costs. Whether you use Provider Finder or call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant, if you select a lower-cost, in-network care option at a rewards-eligible provider, you can earn rewards. Be sure that you are signed into your Blue Access for Members online portal before you shop for services in Provider Finder. *More information about how to access your Blue Access for Members online portal will be provided in your welcome packet. A BCBSTX PHA can also help you access your portal.  [click] 2. GoThen, have your procedure at the HealthSelectShoppERS reward-eligible location you chose. � [click] 3. EarnOnce your procedure or test is complete, your reward is deposited into your TexFlexSM health care FSA. If you are eligible for a health care FSA and do not have an account already, ERS will set up an account for you and you will receive a TexFlex debit card in the mail.  You and your eligible dependents can earn a total of $500 in rewards each plan year. Participants can use those incentives to for future eligible health care services (defined by the IRS).  More information about HealthSelectShoppERS is available online at www.healthselectoftexas.com under the Medical Plans and Benefits tab. [BCBSTX to drop web address in the chat]
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Wellness Resources

• Well onTarget®: Online portal to access wellness 
programs and take the Health Assessment

• Blue PointsSM: Get rewarded 
for healthy activities
– Fitness gear
– Wearables
– Camping equipment

• Fitness Program: Nationwide network 
of fitness centers
– Starting at $19 (plus tax) a month
– $10 a month for digital content

• Weight management programs: 
– Wondr®

– Real Appeal®

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As part of your HealthSelect benefits, you and your covered dependents also have access to a variety of health and wellness resources and programs, including the Well onTarget® participant portal, Blue PointsSM rewards, the Fitness Program and weight management programs.Well onTarget is an online wellness portal that offers personalized resources and incentives to support you on your wellness journey. Well onTarget offers the Health Assessment, which takes about 15 minutes to complete and will help you identify what you are doing well and where you may have opportunities for improvement in your wellness journey. After completing the Health Assessment, you get a Personal Wellness Report with recommended goals and action steps. � By completing the Heath Assessment, you can also earn 2,500 Blue Points. Blue Points is an incentive program available through the Well onTarget portal. There is an online store where points can be redeemed for a wide variety of items including fitness gear, wearables and camping equipment. Almost everything you do within Well OnTarget earns you points, from completing the Health Assessment to participating in self-management programs to going to the gym. You can even earn points for syncing a wearable fitness tracker.  Another program we would like to bring to your attention is the Fitness Program, available to all participants 16 or older. The Fitness Program is a flexible membership program you can use to access thousands of fitness centers with no contract required. After paying a one-time $19 plus tax enrollment fee, there is no minimum time commitment, which means you don’t have to sign a long-term contract. Membership is tiered, with the lowest package starting at just $19 (plus tax) a month, which allows you to find a membership option that works best for your budget. There is also a digital content only option for $10 a month, where you can access hundreds of on-demand videos and live streams. �Because nutrition is just as important as exercise, there are two weight management programs available at no cost to employees, retirees or dependents enrolled in a HealthSelect Plan (excluding Medicare-primary participants). These programs are eligible to HealthSelect participants 18 or older and with a BMI of 23 or higher, and are another great way to begin focusing on your nutritional health this year. You can choose between two vendors Wondr and Real Appeal. More information about these programs can be found on the HealthSelect website.  
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Glossary of Terms

Primary Care Provider 
(PCP) Copay Referral

Your first stop for 
medical services unless 
you have an emergency.

The set dollar amount 
you are required to 

pay for certain 
covered health 

services.

A written order 
submitted to Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield of Texas from 
your primary care 

provider (PCP) for you 
to see a specialist. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Knowing your health insurance terms can help you understand your benefits a bit better. Let’s learn about some important insurance terms. [click] Your primary care provider (PCP) is your first stop for medical services unless it is an emergency. If you are enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, you are required to have a PCP on file with BCBSTX to get the highest level of benefits and keep your health care costs down. Your PCP is responsible for coordinating your care, making referrals to see specialists and writing orders for lab and imaging services. You have 60 days from the effective date of your coverage to choose a PCP and inform BCBSTX of your choice. After 60 days, if you still have not chosen a PCP, out-of-network benefits will apply for any services you get. Once you have made your PCP choice, call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant or make your selection online in your Blue Access for Members portal. [click] When you see your PCP or other health care providers, you often have a copay. A copay is the set dollar amount you must pay for certain covered health services, usually at the time you get the service.[click] A referral is a written order submitted to BCBSTX from your PCP for you to see a specialist. If you are enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, you need to get a referral for most services before you get medical care from anyone except your PCP. If your PCP decides that you need to see a specialist, he or she will need to submit a referral to BCBSTX before your visit. If you see a specialist without a valid referral on file with BCBSTX, you will pay more because your visit will be considered out-of-network. In most cases, a referral is good for 12 months. It is important to confirm you have a referral on file before receiving care from specialist. As mentioned earlier, there are certain services that do not require a referral. �
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Glossary of Terms

Doctors, hospitals and 
other health care 

professionals that are 
part of a “provider 

network.” Save money 
when you get care from 

in-network providers.

In-Network

Approval from a health 
plan that may be 

required before you get 
a service or fill a 

prescription in order for 
the service or 

prescription to be 
covered by your plan.

Prior Authorization 

A set amount you must 
pay out-of-pocket each 

calendar year for 
covered services before 
the Plan begins to pay 

for anything except 
preventive care services.

Deductible

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[click] In-network  refers to providers, hospitals and facilities that are in the HealthSelect network. You save money when you get care from in-network providers. You can search for in-network providers using the Provider Finder tool in your Blue Access for Members online portal. You do have the option to receive care from out-of-network providers, but you will pay more for these services – sometimes a lot more.[click] Deductible refers to a set amount you must pay out-of-pocket each calendar year for covered services before the plan begins to pay for anything except preventive care services. This plan does not have a deductible for in-network services, but there is a deductible for out-of-network services. � [click] A prior authorization refers to approval from a health plan that may be required before you get a service or fill a prescription for the service or prescription to be covered by your plan. In general, your network PCP and other network providers are responsible for getting prior authorization before they provide these services to you. There are some covered health services, however, for which you are responsible for getting prior authorization, like some out-of-network services. 
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Glossary of Terms

The percentage of 
allowable amounts you 

are required to pay 
for certain covered 

health services.

Coinsurance

An account with funds 
specifically for covering 

eligible medical 
expenses, including 
deductibles, copays, 

prescriptions, dental care 
and items like contact 

lenses and eyeglasses.

Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA) Virtual Visits

Medical and mental 
health Virtual Visits allow 

you to connect with a 
medical doctor or 

licensed mental health 
professional 

via online video or 
by telephone.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[click] Coinsurance refers to the percentage of your plan’s allowable amounts you must pay for certain health services, after you’ve met your deductible. For example, if the plan’s allowable amount for a lab test is $100, and your coinsurance is 20%, you are responsible for paying $20. Your health plan pays the other $80. If your plan has a deductible, and you haven’t met that deductible, you will pay the full $100.�[click] The Flexible Spending Account is an account with funds specifically for covering eligible medical expenses, including deductibles, copays, prescriptions, dental care and items like contact lenses and eyeglasses.[click] Medical and mental health Virtual Visits allow you to connect with a medical doctor or licensed mental health professional via online video or by telephone (mental health Virtual Visits only available via video conference). Virtual Visits through Doctor On Demand and MDLIVE are covered at 100% if you are enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, HealthSelect Out-of-State or HealthSelectSM Secondary.
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For Additional Assistance

Call toll-free: (800) 252-8039 (TTY: 711)
Monday–Friday: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT

HealthSelect of Texas 
Customer Service
BCBSTX Personal 
Health Assistants

Call toll-free: (866) 399-6908
Monday–Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

or online at www.ers.texas.gov

Employees Retirement 
System of Texas

®

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the most useful resources available to HealthSelect participants is HealthSelect customer service at BCBSTX. BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants can answer questions about your health coverage or benefits. You can call the number listed on the slide (the same number found on the back of your medical ID card) toll-free six days a week (Monday-Saturday).  You can also reach out directly to ERS. If you have questions on how to enroll, you can contact ERS toll-free at (866) 399-6908 or enroll online at www.ers.texas.gov.
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BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants

Call toll-free: (800) 252-8039 (TTY: 711)
Monday–Friday: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT

For questions and help with:
• Selecting a PCP

• Benefits, prior authorizations 
and referrals

• Costs estimates, finding in-network 
providers and scheduling 
appointments

• How-tos and resources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A little more information about BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants: BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants can help you and your covered family members with: selecting a PCPany questions you have on your benefits and coverageprior authorizations and referralshelping you find in-network providersunderstanding your health care costs and options for carescheduling appointments for doctor’s visitsaccessing participant web and mobile toolsconnecting you with a nurse to help you learn more about a diagnosis or medical condition and identify resources available to you in your communityhelp you shop for quality, cost effective providers where you can earn HealthSelectShoppERS rewards.  Remember, there is one toll-free number to call: (800) 252-8039 (TTY: 711). A BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant is available Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. CT. [BCBSTX to drop the above into the chat]
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Questions

If your question is not answered today, email

BCBSTXSupport_ERSTeam@bcbstx.com
A BCBSTX representative will respond to your email 

within three business days

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now, we’d like to give you some time to ask us any questions you have about HealthSelect plans or the Summer Enrollment period. If you do not get a response to your question today, please email BCBSTXSupport_ERSTeam@bcbstx.com and a representative from the BCBSTX Agency Relations Team will respond to your email within three business days. 
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Disclosures

Sapphire Digital is an independent company that administers the HealthSelectShoppERS program for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (BCBSTX). BCBSTX makes no endorsement, representation or warranty 
regarding Sapphire Digital’s administration of the HealthSelectShoppERS program. Information received through the HealthSelectShoppERS program is not meant to replace the advice of a health care professional, 
and decisions regarding the course and place of treatment remain with the member and his or her health care provider. Eligibility for rewards is subject to the terms and conditions of the HealthSelectShoppERS program. 
Active Consumer Directed HealthSelect participants may be eligible for rewards.

In the event of an emergency, this service should not take the place of an emergency room or urgent care center. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand doctors do not take the place of your primary care doctor. MDLIVE and 
Doctor On Demand are independent companies that provide Virtual Visit services for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas. Virtual Visits, Powered by MDLIVE may not be available on all plans. Virtual Visits are subject 
to the terms and conditions of your benefit plan, including benefits, limitations, and exclusions. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand operate and administer the Virtual Visit program and are solely responsible for their 
operations and that of their contracted providers. MDLIVE and the MDLIVE logo are registered trademarks of MDLIVE, Inc. and may not be used without written permission.

The telemedicine services made available through Doctor On Demand are provided by licensed physicians practicing within a group of independently owned professional practices collectively known as “Doctor On 
Demand Professionals”. These professional practices provide services via the Doctor On Demand telehealth platform. Doctor On Demand, Inc. does not itself provide any physician, mental health or other healthcare 
provider services. MDLIVE is not an insurance product nor a prescription fulfillment warehouse. MDLIVE does not guarantee that a prescription will be written. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand do not prescribe DEA-
controlled substances, non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs that may be harmful because of their potential for abuse. MDLIVE physicians reserve the right to deny care for potential misuse of services. 
Internet/Wi-Fi connection is needed for computer access. Data charges may apply when using your tablet or smartphone. Check your phone carrier’s plan for details. MDLIVE operates subject to state regulations and 
may not be available in certain states. Non-emergency medical service in Idaho, Montana, New Mexico and Oklahoma is limited to interactive audio/video (video only), along with the ability to prescribe. Non-emergency 
medical service in Arkansas is limited to interactive audio/video (video only) for initial consultation, along with the ability to prescribe. Service availability depends on location at the time of consultation.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas is not the administrator of pharmacy benefits. Please contact your employer for information.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas is the third-party administrator for HealthSelect of Texas® and Consumer Directed HealthSelectSM

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, a Division of Health Care Service Corporation, 
a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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